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Abstract. Characterization of surface shape and deformation is of pri-
mary importance in a number of testing and metrology applications re-
lated to the functionality, performance, and integrity of components. In
this paper, a unique, compact, and versatile state-of-the-art fiber-optic-
based optoelectronic holography (OEH) methodology is described. This
description addresses apparatus and analysis algorithms, especially de-
veloped to perform measurements of both absolute surface shape and
deformation. The OEH can be arranged in multiple configurations, which
include the three-camera, three-illumination, and in-plane speckle corre-
lation setups. With the OEH apparatus and analysis algorithms, absolute
shape measurements can be made, using present setup, with a spatial
resolution and accuracy of better than 30 and 10 mm, respectively, for
volumes characterized by a 300-mm length. Optimizing the experimental
setup and incorporating equipment, as it becomes available, having su-
perior capabilities to the ones utilized in the present investigations can
further increase resolution and accuracy in the measurements. The par-
ticular feature of this methodology is its capability to export the measure-
ments data directly into CAD environments for subsequent processing,
analysis, and definition of CAD/CAE models. © 2000 Society of Photo-Optical
Instrumentation Engineers. [S0091-3286(00)02601-5]
Subject terms: CAD/CAE models; fiber optics; optoelectronic holography; shape
and deformation measurements; surface tiling.
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1 Introduction
Characterization of shape and changes in the state of defor-
mation of components is a very important issue in many
applications involving concurrent engineering, because
these quantities are directly related to the functionality, per-
formance, and integrity of components of interest.1 Charac-
terization of surface shape can be applied to many areas,
which include reverse engineering, quality control, and tri-
bology. Measured shape can be applied to define computer
aided design ~CAD! models from existing components, so
those CAD models can be applied to the computer aided
engineering ~CAE! analysis or to the manufacturing aspects
of existing components. In addition, the measured surface
shape can be applied to determine the dimensional accuracy
of manufactured components and also to temporally char-
acterize changes in their geometry when subjected to dif-
ferent types of tribological conditions.
Shape and deformation can effectively be determined
with quantitative optical techniques, which can provide
nondestructive, noninvasive, remote, and full-field-of-view
information about the object of interest subjected to realis-
tic loading and boundary conditions.2,3 For certain applica-
tions, determination of surface shape and deformation using
the same experimental setup is required. In addition, it is
also required that the experimentally obtained data be com-
patible with other engineering analysis tools, e.g., CAD/
CAE software. In the following sections, a unique fiber-
optic-based optoelectronic holography ~OEH! system
capable of providing 3-D surface shape and deformation
data compatible with CAD methodologies is described. The
OEH system can be arranged in multiple configurations,
which include the three-camera, three-illumination, and in-
plane speckle correlation. In particular, the procedures and
one specific OEH experimental setup utilized to perform
surface shape characterization of components are described
herein.
2 Description of the OEH System
OEH has been successfully applied to different fields of
nondestructive testing of mechanical components.1,4,5 Be-
ing noninvasive and providing qualitative and quantitative
full-field information are some of the main advantages of
OEH over other experimental techniques. In addition, it
requires much less mechanical stability than that required
in conventional holographic interferometry. With the OEH,
it is possible to perform static and dynamic investigations
of mechanical components subjected to a large variety of
loading conditions.1,2,5 Furthermore, it is possible to mea-
sure the shape of mechanical components using optical
contouring.1,6 Combination of these capabilities makes the
OEH a powerful engineering tool that can be effectively
utilized to study and optimize mechanical components.6
Implementation of recent technological advances in com-
puter and fiber optic technologies to the OEH system has
dramatically increased the versatility of the OEH method
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and has added the possibility of using it in on-site investi-
gations in order to study and diagnose problems in indus-
trial environments.
2.1 Experimental Arrangement
Figures 1–3 depict major components of a currently opera-
tional OEH system specifically set up to perform high-
resolution surface shape and deformation measurements.6
The light source is an infrared master-oscillator–power–
amplifier ~MOPA! laser diode ~LD! driven by a controller
~LDD!, with an operational wavelength centered at 994 nm
~at 25°C!, capability of wavelength tuning by thermoelec-
tric diode stage cooling, and horizontal linearly polarized
output ~Fig. 1!. The output of the LD is directed through a
Faraday optical isolator ~OI! providing backreflection iso-
lation to 241 dB at 968 nm. The OI provides 47 deg po-
larization rotation at 994 nm, and the polarizer on its input
side is set to horizontal principal orientation in order to
match the main polarization axis of the LD output. After
the OI, light is launched into a single-mode fiber optic di-
rectional coupler assembly ~FA!, Fig. 2, by means of a fiber
coupler assembly ~FCA!, which is composed of a GRIN
lens, a five-degree-of-freedom stage, and an FC/AP con-
nector port. The main components of the FA are three
single-mode fiber optic directional couplers ~DC1, DC2,
DC3!, four piezoelectric cylinders ~PZT1, PZT2, PZT3,
PZT4!, and FC-connectorized I/Os. Table 1 summarizes
major features of the FA, indicating that the OEH setup can
be arranged in the following modes, depending on the ex-
perimental requirements:
1. one illumination and three reference beams
2. one reference and three illumination beams
3. four illuminations.
In the experimental arrangement shown in Figs. 1 and 3,
the OEH is configured in the mode with one illumination
and three reference beams. In this mode, the higher output
beam from the FA is utilized as the object beam ~OB! to
illuminate the object of interest ~OI!, and one of the lower
output beams is used as the reference beam ~RB!. Object
and reference beams are recombined in the interferometer
~IT!, and the resultant detected irradiances are transmitted
to an image-processing computer ~IP! through the use of a
CCD camera providing video frames with a resolution of
5123480 pixels and digitized to 8 bits. The two additional
lower output beams are utilized for monitoring the optical
characteristics of the LD. Specifically, one of the lower
output beams is utilized as input to the optical wavelength
meter ~WM!, providing absolute wavelength measurements
with a resolution of 0.0001 nm, and the additional lower
output beam is utilized for monitoring the optical power of
the LD. In this experimental configuration, the ceramic pi-
ezoelectric cylinder PZT1 ~Fig. 2! is controlled by the IP
and used for application of phase-stepping algorithms. In
addition, the ceramic piezoelectric cylinder contained in the
RB can be utilized for quantitative analysis of time-average
Fig. 1 Fiber-optic-based OEH setup arranged to perform high-
resolution surface shape measurements: LDD is the laser diode
driver, LD is the laser diode, OI is the optical isolator, FCA is the
fiber coupler assembly, WM is the optical wavelength meter, IP is
the image-processing computer, FA is the single-mode fiber optic
directional coupler assembly, XY is the X-Y translational stage,
CCD is the CCD camera, RB is the FC-connectorized reference
beam, OL is objective lens, OI is the object under investigation, IT is
the interferometer, and OB is the FC-connectorized object beam.
Fig. 2 Single-mode fiber-optic-based directional coupler assembly
(FA in Fig. 1): I1, I2 are the FC-connectorized input fibers, DC1, DC2,
and DC3 are the directional couplers, PZT1, PZT2, PZT3, and PZT4
are the ceramic piezoelectric cylinders, and O1, O2, O3, and O4 are
the FC-connectorized output fibers.
Fig. 3 Fiber-optic-based OEH setup arranged to perform high-
resolution surface shape measurements: LD is the laser diode, LDD
is the laser diode driver, FA is the single-mode fiber optic directional
coupler assembly, XY is the X-Y translational stage, IH is the inter-
ferometric head, and OI is the object under investigation.
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interferograms in situations requiring characterization of
both surface shape and dynamically induced
deformations.5,6
In Figs. 1 and 3, the IT, OB, OL, CCD, RB, and required
hardware are mounted on a mechanical fixture ~interfero-
metric head, IH!, which in turn is assembled onto an X-Y
translational stage, with each axis having an independent
positioning resolution of 0.1 mm.
The OEH setup shown in Figs. 1–3 uses the two-
wavelength technique for generation of interferometric
depth contours related to the geometry of the object under
investigation.
2.2 Optical Contouring with the Two-Wavelength
Technique
To determine surface shape using the OEH, the two-
wavelength optical contouring technique is applied.6 The
technique is based on the utilization of a coherent and po-
larized light source with wavelength tuning capabilities. In-
terferometric depth contours, related to the geometry of the
object under investigation, are generated by speckle phase
correlation of two sets of phase-stepped speckle intensity
patterns, each set acquired at two different wavelengths l1
and l2 .
Phase-stepped speckle intensity patterns are generated
by considering the interaction of object and reference
beams having complex light fields Fo(u ,v) and Fr(u ,v),
with (u ,v) representing the discrete coordinates defining
the image plane of the CCD camera. After beamsplitting,
and considering the n’th phase step, the detected irradiance
resulting from the combined observed and reference-beam
irradiances characterized by the wave number 2p/l1 is de-
scribed by
In~u ,v !5@Fo~u ,v !1Fr~u ,v !#@Fo~u ,v !1Fr~u ,v !#*
5IB~u ,v !1IM~u ,v !cos@Df~u ,v !1un# , ~1!
where
IB~u ,v !5Io~u ,v !1Ir~u ,v ! ~2!
is the background irradiance, and
IM~u ,v !52@Io~u ,v !Ir~u ,v !#1/2 ~3!
is the modulation irradiance. In Eqs. ~1!–~3!, Io(u ,v) and
Ir(u ,v) are the observed and reference beam irradiances,
respectively; Df(u ,v)5fo(u ,v)2fr(u ,v), with fo(u ,v)
representing a random phase due to light scattering from
the object of interest and fr(u ,v) representing a uniform
phase from a smooth reference beam; and un is the imposed
n’th known phase step appropriately calibrated for the op-
tical wavelength l1 . Equations ~1!–~3! characterize the ac-
quired first set of phase-stepped speckle intensity patterns.
The second set of phase-stepped speckle intensity pat-
terns is acquired after the wavelength of the LD has been
modified to l2 . Therefore, the detected irradiances result-
ing from the combined observed and reference-beam irra-
diances characterized by the wave number 2p/l2 are de-
scribed by
In8~u ,v !5IB~u ,v !1IM~u ,v !
3cos@Df~u ,v !1Dg~u ,v !1un8# , ~4!
where Dg(u ,v) is the spatial optical phase difference re-
sulting from the change in the wave numbers and related to
the absolute shape of the object under investigation, and un8
is the imposed n’th known phase step appropriately cali-
brated for the optical wavelength l2 . With the OEH, the
two sets of phase-stepped speckle intensity patterns are pro-
cessed in the display and data modes.2 In the display mode,
interference patterns are processed and displayed at video
speeds and are modulated by a cosinusoidal function of the
form
QD~u ,v !54IM~u ,v !cos@Dg~u ,v !/2#
5$@I1~u ,v !2I3~u ,v !1I18~u ,v !2I38~u ,v !#
2
1@I2~u ,v !2I4~u ,v !1I28~u ,v !2I48~u ,v !#
2%1/2,
~5!
which represents an 8-bit image obtained after applying
four phase steps of un5un850, p/2, p, and 3p/2 to each set
of phase-stepped speckle intensity patterns represented by
Eqs. ~1! and ~4!. This display mode is used for adjusting, in
real time, the contouring parameters for OEH investiga-
tions. The data mode is used for performing quantitative
investigations.2,6 In the data mode, additional images are
generated: a 16-bit sinusoidal image,
N~u ,v !516IM
2 ~u ,v !sin Dg~u ,v !
54$@I1~u ,v !2I3~u ,v !#@I28~u ,v !2I48~u ,v !#
2@I2~u ,v !2I4~u ,v !#@I18~u ,v !2I38~u ,v !#%, ~6!
and a 16-bit cosinusoidal image,
Table 1 Major features of the single-mode fiber optic directional coupler assembly.
Input port Mode Application
I1 One illumination and three reference beams Three-camera
I2 One reference and three illumination beams Three-illumination
I2 Four illuminations In-plane speckle correlation
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D~u ,v !516IM
2 ~u ,v !cosDg~u ,v !
54$@I1~u ,v !2I3~u ,v !#@I18~u ,v !2I38~u ,v !#
1@I2~u ,v !2I4~u ,v !#@I28~u ,v !2I48~u ,v !#%, ~7!
so Dg(u ,v) can be evaluated using 32-bit arithmetic, as
Dg~u ,v !5arctanF2 N~u ,v !D~u ,v !G
5arctanF2 ~I12I3!~I282I48!2~I22I4!~I182I38!
~I12I3!~I182I38!1~I22I4!~I282I48!
G ,
~8!
where some of the (u ,v) arguments have been omitted for
clarity. From Eq. ~8! it can be observed that the spatial
phase distribution represented by Dg(u ,v) is a discontinu-
ous function wrapped modulo 2p, which must be further
processed in order to obtain a continuous spatial phase dis-
tribution by application of phase-unwrapping algorithms.
The flow chart in Fig. 4 depicts the main procedures of one
of the phase-unwrapping algorithms developed6 for the ap-
plications described in this paper. According to Fig. 4,
phase unwrapping is initialized by first removing the pixels
in the image plane (u ,v) containing low-phase-modulation
information. Pixels with low modulation, are identified by
evaluating IM(u ,v) as
IM~u ,v !5~I12I31I182I38!
21~I22I41I282I48!
2
22@~I12I3!~I182I38!1~I22I4!~I282I48!# ~9!
and by setting a minimum modulation threshold value M T
so that
IM~u ,v !,M T , ~10!
in which M T is typically selected as a multiple of the stan-
dard deviation of the modulation intensity represented by
Eq. ~9!. Pixels with phase information satisfying the crite-
rion set by Eq. ~10! are removed from further processing by
application of a binary mask to the data images N(u ,v) and
D(u ,v). Once low-modulation pixels have been removed,
Dg(u ,v) modulo 2p is evaluated, and, depending on the
characteristics of the resulting wrapped phase data image,
digital speckle noise reduction algorithms may be applied.
The phase-unwrapping algorithm continues by selecting a
location in the image plane (u0 ,v0) in which to apply the
initial condition Dg(u0 ,v0)5Dg0 , around which an un-
wrapping propagation wavefront based on a first-input,
first-output ~FIFO! queue develops. At the end of the FIFO
queue, phase restoration is applied in order to recover phase
information at locations in the image plane (u ,v) where
low-modulation pixels were initially removed. The result is
a continuous spatial phase distribution Dg(u ,v) related to
the absolute shape of the object under investigation.
Determination of the actual absolute shape is performed
by mapping the continuous spatial phase distribution data
into a domain defined by physical variables of interest. This
is accomplished by observing that the optical phase change
Dg due to a change in wave numbers from 2p/l1 to 2p/l2
can be expressed as
Dg5
2p
l2
OPL2
2p
l1
OPL5
2p
L
OPL, ~11!
where L is the equivalent wavelength given as
L5
l1l2
l22l1
, ~12!
and OPL is the optical path length defined as the distance
from the point of illumination, (x1 ,y1 ,z1), to a point on the
object of interest, (xP ,y P ,zP), to the point of observation,
(x2 ,y2 ,z2). Geometrically, Eq. ~11! represents phase con-
tours, which are the result of the intersection of constant
optical phase surfaces of revolution with the surface of the
object under investigation.
By considering Fig. 5, Eq. ~11! can be expressed as
Dg5
2p
L
$@~xP2x1!
21~y P2y1!2
1~zP2z1!
2#1/21uz22zPu%, ~13!
provided that the magnification factors M u and M v , which
allow the transformation (M uu ,M vv)→(xP ,y P), are
known and a telecentric lens system is used.6
Since the image plane (u ,v) is parallel to the reference
coordinate system ~x,y! ~Fig. 5! and the magnification fac-
tors M u and M v can be measured directly using the X-Y
translational stage, the only unknown degree of freedom is
the surface height represented by the coordinate component
zP, which can be evaluated from Eq. ~13! to be
Fig. 4 Flow chart of the phase-unwrapping algorithm applied to pro-
cessing of Dg(u,v) modulo 2p phase maps.
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zP5
1
2F z11S Dg L2p2z2D G
3F ~xP2x1!21~y P2y1!21z122S Dg L2p2z2D
2G .
~14!
Determination of surface shape, characterized by the co-
ordinate component zP, using Eq. ~14! requires the knowl-
edge of:
1. The continuous spatial phase distribution Dg appro-
priately transformed from the (u ,v) to the (xP ,y P)
domain. This transformation is accomplished by
characterization of the magnification factors M u and
M v .
2. The optical wavelengths l1 and l2 , utilized during
the recordings of the two sets of phase-stepped
speckle intensity patterns. These parameters are mea-
sured directly with an in-line wavelength meter WM
~Fig. 1!, providing an accuracy of 60.0001 nm.
3. The coordinates of the points of illumination,
(x1 ,y1 ,z1), and observation, (x2 ,y2 ,z2). These pa-
rameters are obtained by positioning the illumination
point ~OB, Fig. 1! at a known distance from the point
of observation. The point of observation, in turn, is
determined by applying camera calibration methods,
which provide an accurate position of the optical cen-
ter C of the imaging system. The point of observation
is assigned to the coordinates of C. The camera cali-
bration methods used to characterize the location of
C are described in Sec. 2.3.
2.3 Camera Calibration Methods
Speckle intensity patterns are acquired with an imaging
system containing an array of lenses, which form and
project the image of a scene of interest onto the image
plane (u ,v) located at the CCD of the CCD camera. There-
fore, characterization of the properties of the imaging sys-
tem is necessary in order to quantitatively determine imag-
ing parameters of interest, which facilitate accurate
determination of surface shape information from both the
continuous spatial phase distribution Dg and the
illumination-observation geometry characterizing the ex-
perimental conditions. Quantitative characterization of the
properties of the imaging system is obtained by application
of camera calibration methods.6
Characterization of the imaging system is accomplished
by considering the projection of point P located at the sur-
face of interest, with coordinates P5(x ,y ,z)T, onto the
point m located on the image plane, with pixel coordinates
m5(u ,v)T, as the transformation
S UV
S
D 5S q11 q12 q13 q14q21 q22 q23 q24
q31 q32 q33 q34
D S xyz
1
D
5S q1T q14q2T q24
q3
T q34
D S P1 D5QS P1 D , ~15!
in which
u5
U
S , v5
V
S , ~16!
are defined by a scalar factor S, for SÞ0, and Q is the
projection perspective matrix.2,6,7 By application of camera
calibration methods, the matrix Q, specifying the transfor-
mation from the 3-D space to the 2-D image plane, is de-
termined, and the engineering metrics characterizing the
imaging system are extracted from Q.
Determination of the projection perspective matrix Q is
performed by selecting at least 12 i’th points of known
coordinates (xi ,yi ,zi) in a selected 3-D space and, by ap-
plication of image-processing techniques, identifying their
corresponding coordinates (ui ,v i) in the image plane of the
OEH’s imaging system. Figure 6 depicts a perspective view
of the solid block used for calibration of the OEH’s imag-
ing system. The block contains 27 marks of known
(xi ,yi ,zi) coordinates.
With a known set of (xi ,yi ,zi) coordinates and their
corresponding points (ui ,v i), application of Eqs. ~15! and
~16! yields
Fig. 5 Geometrical representation of the two-wavelength optical
setup used in the determination of surface shape. P1 is the point of
illumination, P2 is the point of observation, P is a point on the sur-
face under investigation, and the plane (x,y) is parallel to the image
plane (u,v).
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S xi y i zi 1 0 0 0 0 2uixi 2uiy i 2uizi 2ui0 0 0 0 xi y i zi 1 2v ix i 2v iy i 2v iz i 2v i                      
           
D
~q11 q12 q13 q14 q21 q22 q23 q24 q31 q32 q33 q34!T50, ~17!
which is a system of equations of the form Aq50, where
A is a 1232M matrix of rank 11, with M being the number
of calibration points utilized, q is the unknown vector con-
taining the components of the matrix Q, and 0 is the null
vector. In order to solve Eq. ~17!, it is necessary to impose
constraints on the system of equations in order to assure
that convergence to the trivial solution q50, which has no
physical significance, is avoided. Constraints are deter-
mined from the orthogonality conditions iq3i251 and
(q13q3)(q23q3)50. Once Q has been calculated by ap-
plication of constrained optimization methods,6,8 the optical
center C of the imaging system is then evaluated as
S xy
z
D
C
5S x2y2
z2
D 52S q1Tq2T
q3
T
D 21S q14q24
q34
D , ~18!
which can be applied to Eq. ~14! for surface shape mea-
surement.
3 Applications
In this section, the OEH system and analysis algorithms,
described in this paper, are utilized as reverse engineering
tools with the purpose of facilitating the definition of
a CAD model from an existing component, for use in
CAE and/or computer-aided manufacturing ~CAM!
applications.6
Figure 7 depicts two samples of the component of inter-
est: a paraboloid of revolution.2,9 The model is a turned
228.160.010-mm-high aluminum piece, specified by three
different geometrical sections ~as measured with conven-
tional contact techniques!: the cylindrical base with diam-
eter 76.1260.040 mm and height 48.4160.060 mm, the
middle cylindrical section with diameter 69.4560.040 mm
and height 47.4960.060 mm, and a top parabolic section of
specific geometrical characteristics to be determined. It is
this parabolic section that is measured using the OEH
method.
3.1 Experiment Planning: Parameters and
Conditions
Determining the appropriate parameters and conditions be-
fore performing a specific shape characterization experi-
ment requires the selection of a feasible measuring resolu-
tion and accuracy. The resolution in the measurements is a
function of the number of pixels in the CCD camera, as
well as of the magnification factors, M u and M v , of the
imaging system, whereas accuracy in the measurements is a
function that depends on:6
1. the accuracy to which the continuous spatial phase
distribution Dg(u ,v) is determined, which in turn
depends on
a. the accuracy in the image acquisition process, for
which low noise in the CCD camera and relating
signal conversion and processing boards are re-
quired
b. the appropriately calibrated phase-stepping algo-
rithm for generation of speckle correlation inter-
ferograms and data images
c. the effective processing of Dg(u ,v) modulo 2p
2. the magnitude of the equivalent wavelength L and its
accurate characterization
3. the accurate calibration of the imaging system, which
provides imaging metrics that are useful in determin-
ing the points of illumination (x1 ,y1 ,z1) and obser-
vation (x2 ,y2 ,z2).
Fig. 6 Solid block, 50325325 mm3, used to calibrate the imaging
system of an OEH setup. The block contains 27 marks of known
(x,y,z) coordinates (centroids).
Fig. 7 Two samples of the paraboloid-of-revolution model. The
pieces are 229.0 mm in height with a cylindrical base diameter of
76.1260.040 mm (as measured with conventional contact tech-
niques). The parabolic section of one of the pieces is to be mea-
sured using the OEH method.
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Once the required resolution and accuracy in the mea-
surements have been selected, the feasible experimental pa-
rameters and conditions are determined by minimizing the
uncertainty in the contour depth dh , which is related to the
accuracy in the measurements. dh is evaluated by consid-
ering the contour depth h, obtained from Eq. ~14! as the
distance corresponding to two consecutive phase contours
~Fig. 5! as
h5zP22zP15h~Dg ,L ,x1 ,y1 ,z1 ,xP ,y P ,z2!, ~19!
which indicates that the contour depth is a function of the
experimental conditions defining the geometry of the ex-
perimental setup: x1 , y1 , z1 , xP , y P , z2 , as well as of the
experimental parameters Dg and L. Therefore, dh can be
evaluated as
dh5F S ]h]~Dg! d~Dg! D
2
1S ]h]L dL D
2
1S ]h]x1 dx1D
2
1S ]h]y1 dy1D
2
1S ]h]z1 dz1D
2
1S ]h]xP dxPD
2
1S ]h]y P dy PD
2
1S ]h]z2 dz2D
2G1/2, ~20!
in which d~Dg!, dx1 , dy1 , dz1 , dxP , dy P , dz2 are the
uncertainties in the corresponding variables, and dL is the
uncertainty in the equivalent wavelength L, given as
dL5F S ]L]l1 dl1D
2
1S ]L]l2 dl2D
2G1/2. ~21!
3.2 Representative Measurements
Figure 3 depicts the experimental arrangement with the
object of interest mounted on a 1/60-deg resolution rota-
tional stage and positioned at 94063-mm camera range.6 A
full rotational section of the sample is measured at a con-
stant y position of the X-Y translational stages using
six 60-deg rotational stage increments. Figures 8–10 show
typical results obtained after measuring a full rotational
section of 113.35 mm in height. Figure 8 depicts
one of the six interferograms and the corresponding analy-
sis results, illustrating a 2-D representation of the measure-
ments containing 106,269 pixels with shape information
at a resolution of 0.1975 mm/pixel and a contour depth
uncertainty, related to the accuracy in the measurements,
near 10 mm. Figure 9~a! depicts a 3-D wire-frame represen-
tation of the shape analysis obtained by sampling Fig. 8~b!
every 6 pixels, while Fig. 9~b! shows the measured data
points as well as curve-fitting results corresponding to the
meridian curve of the paraboloid-of-revolution section.
Curve-fitting results indicate that the meridian is defined by
a parabolic equation of the form y50.1097x2, obtained
with a confidence interval within the uncertainty in the
measurements.
The ~x,y,z! data clouds obtained from every 60-deg sec-
tion can be imported into a CAD environment10 for further
processing and analysis ~Fig. 10!. The process by which a
single geometrical CAD surface is assembled from indi-
vidual ~x,y,z! data clouds is known as tiling. Tiling is a
Fig. 8 Measurement of absolute shape: (a) one of the six OEH
interferograms obtained at 60-deg increments of the rotational
stage, (b) corresponding analysis showing 106,269 pixels with
shape information. Camera range 94063 mm, providing a spatial
resolution of 0.1975 mm/pixel and a contour depth uncertainty near
10 mm.
Fig. 9 Measurement of absolute shape: (a) 3-D wire-frame repre-
sentation obtained by sampling Fig. 8(b) every 6 pixels, (b) mea-
sured data points and curve fitting results corresponding to the me-
ridian curve of the paraboloid-of-revolution section. The meridian is
defined by a parabolic equation of the form y50.1097x2 [mm], ob-
tained with a confidence interval near 10 mm.
Fig. 10 Measurement of absolute shape: subsampled (x,y,z) data
clouds of measured sections imported into a CAD environment (Pro/
Engineer); (a) single section and (b) tiled sections used for defining
the geometry of the entire component.
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current CAD problem that requires further investigations,
which could guarantee the generation of an accurate single
geometrical CAD surface representation.
4 Conclusions and Recommendations
An OEH system arranged in a one-camera configuration to
perform optical contouring using the two-wavelength tech-
nique has been presented. Representative measurements
shown provide a spatial resolution of 197.5 mm and an
accuracy near 10 mm at 94063-mm camera range, which
are considered sufficient for reverse-engineering purposes.
Resolution can be increased by changing the camera range,
using a different lens system, or using a denser CCD array,
whereas accuracy can be increased by using smaller con-
tour depths, which requires a wide-range tunable laser. Ac-
curacies of better than 10 mm can be achieved for wave-
lengths characterized with an accuracy of 0.0001 nm, an
equivalent wavelength L of 2 mm, a camera range of 750
mm, an imaging system calibrated to within 5% uncer-
tainty, and Dg determined to within 5% uncertainty. Fur-
ther developments include the implementation of a fully
automatic OEH shape-measuring system, which may re-
quire the incorporation of a more suitable tunable light
source and an image-processing system with better capa-
bilities than the ones utilized in the present investigations.
In addition, further investigations pertaining to surface til-
ing of different range views are required in order to obtain
an accurately defined CAD model.
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